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Salesforce User Sync is a new Pardot feature that helps you better align and manage users in 
Pardot and Salesforce. By making Salesforce the system of record for synced users, you’ll save time 
on user management and security while eliminating user redundancy. Read on to learn more 
about how Salesforce User Sync works, how it can benefit you, and how to enable it in your org. 

Who gets access to Salesforce User Sync? 
Salesforce User Sync is available to all Pardot customers using Salesforce (Sales Cloud), 
Professional edition or higher. All users that have a profile with the “Salesforce” user license type 
are eligible for Salesforce User Sync. 

How do I enable Salesforce User Sync? 
Pardot administrators can enable Salesforce User Sync in Pardot using an in-app enablement 
wizard, visible to all customers with a verified Salesforce connector. Launch the wizard from your 
Pardot dashboard. 

Note: Overachievers, don’t jump in just yet! Be sure to carefully review this guide before enabling 
Salesforce User Sync. We’ll review the enablement process in more detail on Page 8.

How does Salesforce User Sync work? 
During the enablement process, Pardot administrators select Salesforce profiles they’d like to sync 
to Pardot and choose corresponding Pardot user roles for each. All Salesforce users assigned to the 
selected profiles will sync to Pardot. If the user is new to Pardot, it will inherit the Pardot user role 
specified. If the user already existed in Pardot prior to enabling Salesforce User Sync, it will retain its 
original user role.

What should I expect when I enable Salesforce User Sync? 
After Salesforce User Sync is enabled, Pardot will categorize your users into two types: synced users 
and Pardot-only users. 

Feature Overview

Synced Users Pardot-Only Users

Sync with Salesforce. Do not sync with Salesforce.

Edited in Salesforce (for most fields). Edited in Pardot (for all fields).

Must be deactivated in Salesforce. Can be deleted in Pardot.

Do not have Pardot-only log in credentials. Can log in to Pardot with Pardot-only 
credentials.

Must use their Salesforce username and 
password. Can access Pardot by logging in 
to Salesforce, or by clicking Log in with 
Salesforce from the Pardot log in screen. 

Can access Pardot directly from the Pardot log 
in screen.

Cannot be used to authenticate API 
integrations, third-party connectors, or 
legacy email plug-ins.

Can be used to authenticate API integrations, 
third-party connectors, or legacy email plug-ins.

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_default_user_roles.htm&type=0
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Feature Overview

Scenario Outcome

New Pardot user, not linked to CRM 
username

User is a Pardot-only user and is not affected by 
Salesforce User Sync.

Existing Pardot user, not linked to CRM 
username

Existing Pardot user, linked to CRM 
username, SSO enabled

User is converted to a synced user regardless of 
Salesforce profile. User role is not updated, 
though other fields will update to display 
Salesforce values if there are data conflicts. User 
status in Salesforce (active or inactive) is 
mirrored in Pardot (active or archived in the 
recycle bin). 

Existing Pardot user, linked to CRM 
username, SSO disabled*

New Salesforce user, with syncing profile+ Synced user created in Pardot with the user role 
specified for the profile.

New Salesforce user, without a syncing 
profile

Salesforce User Sync skips this user and no 
Pardot user is created. New Salesforce user, with syncing profile, 

with email address that is already attached 
to a user record in any Pardot account

How does enabling Salesforce User Sync affect new and existing Pardot users? 
Enabling Salesforce User Sync affects new and existing users differently depending on the scenario. 

+ When you choose to sync a profile using Salesforce User Sync, all users assigned to that profile 
will sync with Pardot. If you want more control, consider setting up new profiles in Salesforce. 
Assign users who should sync to one profile and users who shouldn’t sync to another. 

*Users in this category previously could not log in to Pardot at all. After Salesforce User Sync is 
enabled, they will be able to access Pardot via the “Log in with Salesforce” button on the Pardot 
log in screen. 
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How are existing users converted to synced users? 
When converting an existing user to a synced user, Pardot uses CRM username to match the 
Pardot user to its Salesforce counterpart. 

Note: If your Salesforce users have different values in the username and email address fields, 
Pardot will make its initial match based on username. Then, the sync will update the Pardot email 
address to match the email address listed in Salesforce. See these tables for a more visual 
explanation.

Pardot finds a CRM username match and the user records sync. 

Pardot updates the synced user record to match the user email address listed in Salesforce.

Feature Overview

Before Salesforce User Sync

Pardot Salesforce

User email address: 
jdoe@lenoxsoft.com

Linked to CRM username:
jdoe@lenoxsoft.com

User email address:
jane@lenoxsoft.com

CRM username:
jdoe@lenoxsoft.com

After Salesforce User Sync

Pardot Salesforce

User email address:
jane@lenoxsoft.com

Linked to CRM username:
jdoe@lenoxsoft.com

User email address:
jane@lenoxsoft.com

CRM username:
jdoe@lenoxsoft.com

This sync behavior has two potential impacts on your Pardot account.

1. When an email is sent from a synced user, Pardot will send from the updated email address.
2. Pardot user alerts, like daily prospect activity emails or assignment notifications, will be sent 

to the updated email address.

Take care to ensure these email addresses are appropriate for the use cases above. 

mailto:jdoe@lenoxsoft.com
mailto:jdoe@lenoxsoft.com
mailto:jane@lenoxsoft.com
mailto:jdoe@lenoxsoft.com
mailto:jane@lenoxsoft.com
mailto:jdoe@lenoxsoft.com
mailto:jane@lenoxsoft.com
mailto:jdoe@lenoxsoft.com
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Additional Considerations for Salesforce User Sync

• After Salesforce User Sync is enabled, it cannot be disabled.  

• Do not enable Salesforce User Sync if you have multiple Pardot accounts syncing to one 
Salesforce org. 

• If you enable “Skip Salesforce users whose email address matches an existing Pardot-only user 
(recommended),” you must disable “Automatically match Salesforce users to Pardot users” on 
your Salesforce connector settings. 

• Because synced users cannot log in to Pardot directly, they should not be used to authenticate 
API integrations, Pardot’s WordPress plugin, legacy Pardot email plugins, LeadDeck, or any other 
custom Pardot integrations. Leverage Pardot-only users for these integrations instead.

• For synced users whose Salesforce language is set to Japanese (ja), the Pardot UI will switch to 
Japanese after User Sync is enabled. The Pardot UI will remain in English for all other language 
values; however, it may update in the future if Pardot adds support for additional languages.  

• After Salesforce User Sync is enabled, the user import tool in Pardot will be disabled.

• After Salesforce User Sync is enabled, any login restrictions in Salesforce (for example, defined 
login hours, whitelisted IP ranges, etc.) will apply to synced users when accessing Pardot.

Feature Overview
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Salesforce User Sync Account Readiness
Use the checklist below to confirm you are prepared to enable Salesforce User Sync in your Pardot 
account.

q Confirm that you do not have multiple Pardot accounts syncing to one Salesforce org. 

q Disable “Automatically match Salesforce users to Pardot users” on your Salesforce connector if 
you enable “Skip Salesforce users whose email address matches an existing Pardot-only user 
(recommended).” This is strongly encouraged for all customers to prevent duplicates.

q Audit your Salesforce account.

q Audit your Pardot account:

q Decide which Pardot user roles to assign to each profile you’d like to sync. 

q Notify your users that they will only be able to log into Pardot using their Salesforce credentials 
after Salesforce User Sync is enabled. If your users have any login restrictions enabled in 
Salesforce, communicate that these restrictions will now apply to Pardot as well. 

This change is irreversible. Make sure you have thoroughly reviewed the checklist to prepare your 
account before you proceed to enable Salesforce User Sync.  

Preparing for Salesforce User Sync

q What profiles will you sync to Pardot? 
q Do you need to create unique profiles in order to distinguish users that should sync 

from users that shouldn’t? 
q Do you use different values for CRM username and email on your user records? If so, 

are the emails appropriate for sending email or receiving user notifications in Pardot? 
If not, considering updating the user email field to match CRM username. 

q Do you understand your active and inactive users, and that their status will be 
mirrored in Pardot? 

q Review your Pardot integrations (for example, Pardot API, WordPress plugin, legacy 
email plugins, LeadDeck, and any other custom tools). Ensure that you update each 
to authenticate with a Pardot-only user. Your integrations will break if they 
authenticate with a synced user’s credentials. 

q For users who should stay Pardot-only, ensure that each user is not linked to a CRM 
username. 

q For users who should be converted to synced users, ensure that each is linked to a 
CRM username.

q For any users who may be deactivated during the sync, update any affected emails or 
automations as needed. 

Note: Create user views in Salesforce to most efficiently audit your users. At a glance, user 
views can help you assess user status, profile assignment, username and email address.
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1.   From your Pardot dashboard, locate the Salesforce User Sync enablement wizard and click 
Get Started. Note: You must be a Pardot admin with a verified Salesforce connector in order to 
enable Salesforce User Sync.

2.   Review all Salesforce User Sync documentation.  When you’re ready, click Next. 

3.   Use the enablement wizard to confirm your Salesforce connector is verified and your connector 
user has all of the necessary Salesforce system permissions required for Salesforce User Sync. 
These are:

- API Enabled
- View Setup and Configuration
- View All Users

After these are configured and confirmed, click Next. 

4.  Select any Salesforce profiles you’d like to sync to Pardot. New and existing users assigned to 
these profiles will be automatically created and synced in Pardot. See table on Page 4 for 
exceptions.

Enabling Salesforce User Sync
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5.   Map each selected profile to a corresponding Pardot role. This will control each user’s level of 
access to Pardot.

6.   Confirm that “Skip Salesforce users whose email address matches an existing Pardot-only user 
(recommended).” is enabled. This setting helps prevent unintentional duplicate user records.

7.   Click Enable User Sync. After Salesforce User Sync is enabled, the initial sync may take up to 
one hour depending on the number of users in your Salesforce org. 
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After you have enabled Salesforce User Sync, consider these tips for ongoing user management. 

User Creation
Only create users in Pardot if they need access to log in to Pardot directly (for example, in order to 
use legacy email plug-ins, the WordPress plug-in, or to authenticate an API integration), or if the 
user does not have a Salesforce license. These users are Pardot-only users. 

In all other cases, create new users in Salesforce and assign them to a synced profile in order to 
automatically create corresponding Pardot users. These users are synced users. It may take 
anywhere from 10 minutes to one hour to automatically create these new users in Pardot, 
depending on the number of users.*

Note: If a Salesforce user’s email address is already tied to another a user in any Pardot account, 
user sync will not create a new synced user record. Email address must be unique for all Pardot 
users. 

Managing Synced Users

All new synced users will inherit the user role assigned to their profile in Salesforce during the 
initial user sync enablement. To check or update the role mappings, locate your Salesforce User  
Sync settings in Pardot under Admin > Connectors. Use the gear icon next to your Salesforce 
connector and click Edit.

From this menu, you can 
update role mappings and 
control which profiles sync. 

When you sync a new profile, 
all new users assigned to that 
profile in Salesforce will be 
automatically created in 
Pardot.

When you stop syncing a 
profile, new users assigned to 
that profile will not be created 
in Pardot. Existing users 
assigned to the profile will 
remain in Pardot as synced 
users until they are deactivated 
in Salesforce. 

*After you’ve created a synced user, assign the Pardot permission set to give the user 
permission to access the Pardot app directly in Salesforce. Otherwise, they can log in to Pardot 
using the Log in with Salesforce button the Pardot log in screen. 
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User Maintenance
Most Pardot user fields sync with Salesforce, but some do not.

Managing Synced Users

Fields that sync
Edit in Salesforce

Fields that do not sync
Edit in Pardot

First Name HTML Email Signature

Last Name Text Email Signature

Job Title Tags

Phone URL

Email Role*

Time Zone

Locale

Language

*Note: For users created in Salesforce, role is initially defined based on the user’s Salesforce profile 
and the role mapping established during Salesforce User Sync setup. After creation, role may be 
manually updated in Pardot as needed. 

:

For synced users, fields that sync will become read-only on the Pardot user record and should be 
updated on the corresponding user record in Salesforce. Updates will sync to Pardot within 10 
minutes. Fields that do not sync with Salesforce will remain editable in Pardot. 
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User preferences should still be managed in Pardot for synced users. No preferences or security 
limits will be enabled by default.

User Deletion
Pardot-Only users should be deleted in Pardot. 

Synced users should be marked as inactive in Salesforce. After the user is marked as inactive, the 
corresponding user record in Pardot will be sent to the recycle bin. If the user is marked as active 
again in Salesforce, the Pardot user will be automatically reinstated. 

In the event that a synced user needs to be deleted from Pardot without marking them as inactive 
in Salesforce, you’ll need to ensure that the user is assigned to a profile that is not syncing with 
Pardot. Then, open a case with Pardot Support to request that the user be deleted. 

Note: When a Pardot user is deleted, Pardot automations and emails are affected.

• Automation rules, drip program and engagement studio actions, and completion actions set to 
notify or assign to the user will not fire. 

• Emails set to send from the user will continue to send from the deleted user’s email address. 

Pardot administrators will not be notified when a user is deactivated in Salesforce. Make sure your 
Salesforce administrator and Pardot administrator communicate frequently about user 
deactivations in Salesforce. This helps ensure that your Pardot administrator can update any 
affected automations or emails as needed. 

Managing Synced Users

Pardot-only users should be managed 
entirely in Pardot.

If you need a refresher, you can always 
check a user’s status using the ”View” 
dropdown on the Pardot user table to filter 
for All Users, Pardot-Only Users, or Synced 
Salesforce Users. 
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Success Resources
• Post questions in the B2B Marketing Automation Trailblazer Community 
• Join Open Office Hours to discuss best practices and strategy with the Pardot Specialist team
• Contact Pardot Support for technical assistance or troubleshooting

Additional Resources

http://www2.pardot.com/success
http://pages.mail.salesforce.com/cloud-services/event-calendar/?region=ALL#&product=.Pardot
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=000181929&type=1

